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5 Claims. 

This invention relates to new and useful im 
, 'provements in a sliding and swinging window. 

The invention has for an object the construc 
tion of a window as mentioned which is char 

5 acterized by the provision of sash support strips 
upon which and with which the sashes are mount 
ed and cooperate. Speci?cally, an arrangement 
is proposed for cooperating between the sash sup 
port strips, the window frame, and the sashes 
whereby these parts may be drawn together to 
weatherproof the window. 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

vision of window strip tongues and grooves on 
the support strips and the window frame, and 
interengaging strips on the cooperative sash 
strips and sashes for drawing the sash support 
strips and sashes together and drawing the said 
tongues against the sides of said grooves. 
A still further object of the invention is the 

provision of means for adjusting certain of said 
inter-engaging strips so that the degree to which 
the sash strips and sashes and the weather strips 
are drawn together may be adjusted. 
Another object of the invention is the con 

struction of a device as mentioned which is sim 
ple and durable and which may be manufactured 
and sold at a reasonable cost. 
For further comprehension of the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof, refer 
ence will be had to the following description and 
accompanying drawings, and to the appended 
‘claims in which the various novel features of the 
invention are more particularly set forth. 
In the accompanying drawings forming a ma 

terial part of this disclosure:-— 
Fig. 1 is a front elevational view of a window 

construction according to this invention. 
Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. l but illustrating 

the inner sash swung open. ' V 

40 Fig. 3 is another view similar to Fig. 1 but il 
lustrating both sashes swung open and moved to 
different elevations. 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 3 but showing 
both of the sashes at the top positions. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional View 
taken on the line 5-5 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional view 
taken on the line 6—6 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
50 taken on the line 'l-—‘l of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 8 is a fragmentary perspective view show 
ing the details of one of the support strips. 

Fig. 9 is a fragmentary perspective View of a 
portion of one of the sashes. 

Fig. 10 is a fragmentary enlarged horigjontal 
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(CI. 20550) 
sectional view taken on the line Ill-l0 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 11 is a fragmentary side elevational view 
of one of the support strips per se showing the 
details of construction of one of the inter-engag 
ing strips previously mentioned. 5 
The sliding and swinging window, according 

to this invention, comprises a window frame In 
having guide strips Illa, l?b and H!0 forming 
track grooves II and I2 for the outer and inner 
sashes respectively. Sash support strips l3 are 
slidably mounted in said track grooves. These 
sash support strips are supported by cords M 
which extend over pulleys l5 in the frame I0 
and are connected with the‘ counterweights Hi. 
There is an inner sash II which is hingedly 

mounted at one side upon one of the said support 
strips l3'by several hinges Hi. This inner sash 
strip is mounted upon the sash support strip 
working in the inner sash groove l2. The free 
edge of the sash I1 is adapted to cooperate with 
the other support strip l3 which is in the oppo 
site side of the window frame in the sash groove 7 
I2. An outer sash I9 is hingedly mounted by the 
hinges 20 to one of the sash support strips l3 
which is operated in theouter sash groove H. 25 
The outer edge of this sash I9 is adapted to co 
operate with another sash support strip I3 which 
is on the opposite side of the window frame and" 
within the outer'sash groove II. a ' 
Each free sash support strip I3 is provided ' 

with a latch 22 consisting of an inverted T-shaped 
member having a stem portion 22a projecting 
upwards and acting as a handle, and ‘a cross 
bar 22b acting as the bolt of the latch. A me 
tallic angle member 23 is'mounted on the top edge 
of each of the said support‘ strips l3 for reinforcing 
said strips and assisting in holding the latches. 
These angle members‘ have elongated slots‘ 23% 
in their top arms through which the handles 2211 
project. In the side arms they are formed with 
openings 23b through which the bolt portions 22b 
of the latches may extend and engage into open- > 
ings 24 in keeper strips 25 which are attached 
on ‘the edges of the window sashes. With this 
arrangement it is possible to latch the sash sup 
port strips to the sashes or to free the strips as 
desired. ' 

The bolt 22b of each of the latches is adapted 
to extend from the inner or from the outer face 
of the support strip. When it extends from the 
outer face of the support strip, as indicated by 
the dot and‘ dash lines in Figs. 8v and .11, it con 
nects with the sash. In the lowered positions of 
the support strips it is possible to extend the 
P0155. 23‘? from the inner faces thereof and then .55 
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'7 vtheyirerngage.irito receiving openings inithe 
owin'dowirame for latchingithe' strips in the'lowj 

' eredpositions, , ‘ ' > ' 

:7 ' '7 There are cooperating'tongues’ and grooves '21‘ 
7' ,r5ggupon adjacent faces of thewindowrfrarne and 

if"; '7 a the; support strips: 7 More particularly, these" 
' ‘ ' ; tongues-and’ grooves are arranged upon'the pore-I 

' tions'lllb and [09,:of the windowrframe and are. 
, “disposed, onrrthe faceslnot the edges) of the 
'10 sashesfjThus, when the sashes and the ‘support 

I strips are drawnltogether vit is possible to place " 
pressureagainst the COOpQi'ating tqngu'es and 
grooves,‘ r ' a : > - a’ 

v V V ,In orderito'facilitate the engagement ofpres- I 
157 sure, as'rmentioned inthe previous; paragraph, " 

- there :are cooperatinginter-engaging strips 29%‘ 
and :29!’ upon’ the sashes and support"strips'.re—, 

' "spectively. The 1 inter-engaging 'j'strips 29‘? are] 
arranged upon 'theltopfhalves of the sashes: and ' 

r r‘ , 2° iprql'iictfrom theed'geszthereqf andare' adapted P0 
‘slidablyenga‘gefin'to re'ceivingjgrooves 29m1 formed 

' ‘in, theiédge's o’fr'ther support strips I39 Thelinteré , 
_ engaging; strips "129!’ {are disposed upon the lower 
halves or, thesupportstripsfli)v and are adapted", 

'f 25 to engage-intQ7receivi-ngégrooves 29bbrgformed in a 
1 'thefedg'es ofthesashes, '7 The adjacent, andfthus 

V 'contraoting ends, of’ the inter-engagingfystrips.1 
7' , 29aand 29!’ are formediwithjcam portions 3J1?L and f; 

- 3!b;,r_el_ativef to'feachother; It ,is'theseicam'pora 
30 V 7' < 

sashes together when they engageeach other.-1 
aEa'ch 1017 the strips 2'9"v has tail portions‘ 32' ‘and 

, - ' is pivdtallv mounted between, the'tail andrgm'ain 
V 7’ ,_'portions Thy pintles 33; {These tail’ portions ‘32' 

V. f35_ "engage. into,cavitiesj3l<foifrrred gin’ the ‘support’, 
kg‘ . st?ps.‘-I-3._ ‘Screws 315 are rotativerly mounted; 

*'_through{thélcavities “and threadedivengage the 
halls 1670i ball :and‘so‘cket arrangements mounted 

' "upon'jthe tails 3-2.‘ L'Ihe'seis'cre'ws-? have heads 

'isuppoi't strips [3.1 'Whenfthe, support strips are 

any ; V ?fblf filming then: inpneor theother direc 
, Q45I?'0nlft 

3,50 lfacesfaié'and ‘sop? are engaged with éaehpther.» , 

" , ,[precise1construction€herein" disclosed" andjjth'e 

f‘corning within the'rsc‘opelo'fithe' invention aside: 
1?nediinliherappénded"glaims ' 

VgZIYHaving- j thus I described: my 

Q _1 ¢ 7 > '7 : 21:.’ In‘ asliding'iand swinging 

5 illgrqov‘es, sash icouxiterwei'ghts eonnect'ed :withlsaid 

_T'traoE'grooves'forf the; inner sash 'and' having its 

' "79? stripsgerifouterfsasi; "hingiedlyr rm'jounted atria side 

upmpne rot said'ls‘upporti_ strips in‘ their-track 
groovesfofithe outerrsash and having its free'edge 

_ Hatches‘ attaching: .thezcooperative strips 

tions which serve ~to;dfa§w the support strips and 1 

a T110 ,rsawhiénare ?ush with the lower ends of the. 

hiovedftotheir ‘raised pOSitiQnsQitLis'pQssibIe toi 
' ngeggthe ‘heads1oi~thescréWs~35§ withi'airscrew ' 

p _ .oause';thefintePengagingstrips“ 29b{to ‘ 

7 ~ } y'p'ivot; ;_Itiis.thus,possibile to adjustthe 'topends; 7' 

5 " rp-lthat jis, thejcamvfendstll?of ‘these strips.’ This‘ 

'7 -' will eontrolf the ftension'fof portions of 'thetohgues against: the sides of thelgrooves'when the'cam I 

strips, :COmDrisihg 

‘I jhavei illustrated; and described the‘ 
. 1 1 referredjernbodiment of my invention, it is to » 

be‘fuhderstoodithat'iIr'dornot limit Inyse'If'to the 7' 

§§"5V5‘_'_1ri_ght:_is reserved to all‘ changes and modi?cations ' 

W _, V, p p rivenition'whatiifi 

" claim‘as. new andfdesireto ,ecure'rby"Unitedi; 

{one endonx one-'endi’oflrsaid supportzstripsin they 

" ‘ '71'i‘ree'edgecooperative with another of‘s'aid- support 7 

‘ jo'pposéditog the'rnounted Tsider ‘of rsaidiin'neri sash: :7 

' 72,095,057 

together with-said sashes, weather stripsjin the ' 

strips and frame, and inter'V-Veng'aging stripssonf 

sides’ of said’ grooves, said tongues and grooves 

form of, tongues and grooves, on said support’ '7 

said cooperative sash strips and sashes for draw‘;- I" ing said‘cooperative sash strips and sashes ‘to- 
gether and drawing thetsaid tongues'against the. a 

being arranged-upon the'faces oftthe'isashes and‘ ‘H ’ ' 
opposed portions of the frame; said'int‘er-engag- ' 

,ing' strips‘extending’ halffthe lengths of the sup-' i-idl 
port strips and the sashes, certain of said inter 

' 

engaging strips being pivotally supported and’ '_ 
having projeeting'tails, and means for'holdin'g 7, 
said tailsiin var-ious'adjusted positions. to ,change» 
the positions 'of said strips. 7 ' , ' ‘ ' ' ' 

2. Ina sliding andswingingwindow, a windowf", 
.frame, having guide strips forming track grooves: " ' 
"for inner and'an'outer window sash, sash sup-7’ i i v 

portstrips slidably mountedin said track grooves, ; sash vcounterweights Vcon'neeted with saidvsupport' 
strips, > an inner sash hingedly‘ mountedat, one 
end'on one end of said-support strips'in the track_-' 7 
‘grooves’ for’ the inner sash and. having *its free‘ 
edge cooperative, with another of said support’ -' 
strips, an» outer sashrhingedlyi m’ountedat a side 

‘rfo'rr'n ofitong'u'es and grooves on saidlsupport strips 
and frame, and interéengaging stripsonrsaidicor-2;‘a’ ' 
ioperativesash stripsfand sashes, for drawing said if ‘' 

pidrawing the said tongues'against the sides ofp'saiid- S _ 
r-jrgfoo'ves, ‘said tongues"rahdigrooiesebeing arranged I 3 
'7 uponthefaces of the rs'ashesjahdlopposed portions ‘ ' 
"of the frame, said inter-engaging strips extending, > _, 

"1&0 1 =2 

sashes, certain of said interenga'ging strips ‘being’ 7 ‘ '7 

cooperative sash stripsand ‘sashesfjtogetherfand 

half ,the- lengths'of lthefsupport' stripsran'd the 

'25 . 

opposedrto the 'mounted sidefof said inner’ sash 7' ' ' ' ' 

Vupojn'one'lof said support strips Yin_ the_'track{ 
1 grooves ofth'e outer sash'l'and having'itsjfree edge‘ 1 _ , a 
cooperative with anotherrlofisaidjsupportrstrips; - ' 

1 iatc'hes'rfror attaching the ‘cooperative sash strips? "36 7} f 
’ together'with said sashes,rweather‘stripsiin the‘: f, " “ 

fpivotally'siiiiport‘ed'and"having projecting tails; " ' ' 

and means forihbldihgisalii Fails’ rin?zvar'ious'" Iadi 

g rjjusted‘ positions ‘toichange-theipositionse of said; e h ' I ,rptatively ;~mour_itedjscrewsg' _ ;,threaded1v1engaging bali soekets rriolnitedionv said~_ij.»r 

tails, ' 

a a‘; In ,7 a sliding ‘andfs'wiriging'window, La; win 1" " 

new‘: frame j having guide 'rs'trip's ' forming: track‘l jl , '~_ grooves for an‘ inner and'ipan outer window sash, V , 

sash supportstrips slidab'lry niounted'in; said track ' j ' 1 ' 
grooves, sash 'eounter'weightsconnected with» said - , 1 f i‘ ,7 ' 
support strips} an‘ innersashhingedlyomounted : ~ :‘ 

v at-one'end onjone end’of said support strips in 5' 
the track'groovesgfor the'inne'r; sash and‘ havingi 

7 its free edgefooop'ferativefwith‘another 'o'ffsaid I 

if supportstr'ips, and outer ‘sash'ihin'gedly mounted : ~_ _' at aisideropposedjtolthe'mounted’fside'joi said} l-' " " 

550' 

‘inner sash ruponeone of said support ‘strips i'nfthe i p' 
V a: V p 1 ‘7 trackrgrooves'rofflthe 'outerirsash'and-having its,’ 

_ _ window; a window} 
ra'me'ghavingiguidestripsiforming track grooves , " 
__ V inner andxandoutér window/osashgsash 

1 ' support ; strips slidably Iniounted , injsaid" track 7' 

tain of saidrrinter-engagi?g stripsbéingr'pivotall 

160 ' a 

free iedge‘icooperative with‘lanother ofsaidfsup-‘j; ; if 
Port strips, latches forattachtnjgthe ‘cooperative, ; r 5;‘ ' 

sash strips__tOgether W'ith'saidi sashes, weather"v '; strips in the form oftonguesiarndrgrooveson said’ 7 ‘ 

: supportfstrips and] frame, Tand'finter-engagjng? ' . ,, or ,_ , e5 " 

~Supportstrips; an’?inner sash hingedlyjmountedat Z stripsronrsaid cooperative sashostripsand'Sashes]; _ '‘ 
vfor drawing said? '' egoperativefsash1 strips: and V; 1f 

Fsa‘shes together and drawing,"the'fsaid'ftongues 'j H a, \ 
against theossides foffrsaid ‘grooves, said tongues"; ' Y’ i ‘ 
‘andfgroov'es being’ arranged. upon the" efacesiof " ‘V 
the ‘sashes "and? obpqsed llportions :of' the frame, 1% 

i said inter5engagingstrips extendingfhaifhlthe ' 
_ H v > 7 V V _ alengths cf'the supportistri'psandthesashes'cerg 

cooperative‘ with‘ another of said support strips'j " l 

'1! supportedandihavingrprojecting'tails, and-means“ "’< 
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2,095,057 3 
for holding said tails in various adjusted posi 
tions to change the positions of said strips, com 
prising rotatively mounted screws threadedly en 
gaging ball sockets mounted on said tails, the 
heads of said screws being exposed at the lower 
ends of said support strips. 

4. In a sliding and swinging window, a window 
frame having guide strips forming track grooves 
for an inner and an outer window sash, sash 
support strips slidably mounted in said track 
grooves, sash counterweights connected with said 
support strips, an inner sash hingedly mounted 
at one end on one end of said support strips in 
the track grooves for the inner sash and having 
its free edge cooperative with another of said 
support strips, an outer sash hingedly mounted 
at a side opposed to the mounted side of said inner 
sash upon one of said support strips in the track 
grooves of the outer sash and having its free edge 
cooperative with another of said support strips, 
latches for attaching the cooperative sash strips 
together with said sashes, weather strips in the 
form of tongues and grooves on said support 
strip-s and frame, and inter-engaging strips on 
said cooperative support strips and sashes for 
drawing said cooperative support strips and 
sashes together and drawing the said tongues 
against the sides of said grooves, said tongues 

and grooves being arranged upon the faces of 
the sashes and opposed portions of the frame, 
said inter-engaging strips extending half the 
lengths of the support strips and the sashes, 
and means for pivotally holding certain vof said 
inter-engaging strips to control the tension of 
the tongues against the sides of the grooves when 
said inter-engaging strips are engaged. 

5. In a sliding and swinging window, a window 
frame having guide strips forming track grooves, 
sash support strips slidably mounted in said track 
grooves, a sash hingedly mounted at one edge 
on one of said support strips and having its free 
edge engageable cooperatively with the other of 
said support strips, tongues and grooves on said 
support strips and frame forming a weather 
strip structure, super-imposed strip structures 
having end portions engageable with each other 
and formed integral with the free end of said sash 
and said cooperative support strip and engageable 
in openings in said cooperative support strip and 
said sash, respectively, to form a weather strip 
structure, and opposed bevel portions on said en 
gageable end portions to draw said sash and said 
support strips together to increase the ‘pressure 
between said tongues and grooves. 

PASQUALE CORRADO. 
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